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Wrentham, Mass., Jan. 26, 1911 

Dear Friends: 

It is a happiness to me to know of your warm hearted efforts to help the 
blind. It is help indeed-giving them light which no darkness can quench. I 
hope that more and more of the blind who wander comfortless in desert ways 
will hear the messages of love and peace which the Christian Record scatters 
far and wide. There is a cheery, stimulating spirit in the magazine too, and 
that is another greatly needed service to the sightless. 

I thank you for the sweet story which you published in the Christmas number. 
I am sure no one who has read it will soon forget its beautiful lesson. 

I rejoice in the encouragement which you have given the blind to be as self- 
supporting as possible. Yes, work which they can do and do well, and in a 
noble spirit, is the best way to worship God and to serve their fellow men. 

Wishing you and the Christian Record continued success, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen Keller 
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To Helen Keller, in Wrentham, Mass.: 
21 FIFTH A VENUE, 
Dee. 23, '06 

DEAR HELEN KELLER,--. . . You say, "As a reformer, you know that 
ideas must be driven home again and again." 

Yes, I know it; and by old experience I know that speeches and documents 
and public meetings are a pretty poor and lame way of accomplishing it. 
Last year I proposed a sane way-one which I had practiced with success 
for a quarter of a century-but 1 wasn't expecting it to get any 
attention, and it didnt 

Give me a battalion of 200 winsome young girls and matrons, and let me 
tell them what to do and how to do it, and I will be responsible for 
shining results. If I could mass them on the stage in front of the 
audience and instruct them there, I could make a public meeting take hold 
of itself and do something really valuable for once. Not that the real 
instruction would be done there, for it wouldn't; it would be previously 
done privately, and merely repeated there. 

But it isn't going to happen-the good old way will be stuck to: there'll 
be a public meeting: with music, and prayer, and a wearying report, and a 
verbal description of the marvels the blind can do, and 17 speeches-then 
the call upon all present who are still alive, to contribute. This hoary 
program was invented in the idiot asylum, and will never be changed. Its 
function is to breed hostility to good causes. 

Some day somebody will recruit my 200~my dear beguilesome Knights of the 
Golden Fleece-and you will see them make good their ominous name. 

Mind, we must meet! not in the grim and ghastly air of the platform, 
mayhap, but by the friendly fire-here at 21. 

Affectionately your friend, 
S. L. CLEMENS. 


